Film & TV Industry

www.export.gov.il

Love at first frame
The film and television industry in Israel has grown tremendously
since its inception and has since expanded its interests around
the world. Recent years have seen a growing presence of Israeli
films at prestigious international film festivals such as Cannes
Film Festival, Berlin Film Festival, London Film Festival, Toronto
Festival and Venice Film Festival.
The Israel Export & International Cooperation Institute, a nonprofit
organization supported by the government of Israel and the
private sector, facilitates business ties, joint ventures and strategic
alliances between overseas and Israeli companies. Charged with
promoting Israel’s business community in foreign markets, it
provides comprehensive, professional trade information, advice,
contacts and promotional activities to Israeli companies and
complementary services to business people, commercial groups,
and business delegations from abroad.
The Institute acts to advance the film and television industry in
Israel by establishing national pavilions at international exhibitions
around the world and by bridging gaps, bringing internationally
renowned independent producers, station managers and program
managers together with leading Israeli producers. In addition,
increasing collaboration has been established with film funds
like the Rabinovich Foundation and with the country’s major
film festivals such as Jerusalem Festival, Haifa Festival and the
Documentary Filmmakers Forum.
Contact details: Ms. Mira Geshel, Manager, Film & TV
Tel: +972 3 5142878, +972 54 4578658, gesherl@export.gov.il
www.export.gov.il
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A.C Pictures
http://www.facebook.com/pages/AC-Pictures/266098660158218
A.C Pictures – Creating and producing international TV
shows for your viewing pleasure
Company at a Glance

A.C Pictures was established in 1999 by Academy awards nominee
Arie Caspi. Located In sunny Tel Aviv, the A.C Pictures team has been
guilty of the creation and production of a varierty of international
shows such as: Bobby and Booba, The Laughing Baby, The Boy and
the Dolphin, Baby Chef, Baby Farmers, Bonbons, Paint me a World,
Super Fish, Dr. Arthur and more...

Past Success

A.C Pictures original television shows air all over the world, on
carriers spanning some 80 different territories, in 16 languages.

Dr. Arthur, your private guide for better marriage, is the company’s
most recent production, being aired locally as well as in 14 European
countries.

Main Activities

•
•
•
•

Categories

• Feature Film
• Short movies
• Drama
• Animation
• Series
• Kids

Arie Caspi • CEO
+972 52 5109990

Return to Contents

acpitures@gmail.com
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Right Holders
Producer
Developer
Distributer

A.C Pictures

A Cappella
Media Content Hub
www.acappellahub.com
A-Cappella – Bringing creative and innovative content
into being

Joe & Bell – A new drama series
based on the movie:

Company at a Glance

A-Cappella Media Content Hub, established by Einat Shamir and
Tal Shaked, is a content, production and distribution management
company pursuing an innovative interpretation and a unique outlook
for identifying content, creators, technology and their synergy to
the relevant platforms.
According to A-Cappella, the encounter between the creators,
A-league professionals, and technology gives rise to an instigating
creativity that touches people all over the world.
A-Cappella, together with its strategic partners, knows how to
cherry pick both content and business opportunities, creating local
and international affiliations that bring creative and innovative
ideas to life.
A-Cappella branches out bringing formats (scripted & non-scripted),
high end technology and co-productions originating in Israel to the
worldwide marketplace.

Past Success

The formats A-Cappella represents, both scripted and non-scripted,
are currently in negotiations worldwide (Europe and US).
All projects are cherry picked in collaboration with strategic partners.

Main Activities

•
•
•

Producer
Developer
Distributor

Categories

• Documentary
• Formats
• Drama
• Entertainment
• Series
• TV games
• Interactive
• Kids
• Israeli technology
companies

Tal Shaked • VP Business
+972 50 6701510

Return to Contents

tal@acappellahub.com
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Ananey
Communications

http://www.annaproductions.com/

Ananey Communications – One of Israel’s largest
television content providers

Trailers for Street Food Around
the World and Visages D’ Israel:

Company at a Glance

Ananey Communications is one of the largest content providers
in Israel, featuring 21 channels including Good Life, Food, Health,
Travel, and Ego. It is also the local operator of Viacom channels,
Nickelodeon, Nick Jr., Comedy Central and MTV Israel; as well as the
local agent for CNBC and MSNBC.
Ananey’s International arm, Anna Productions produces high-quality
HD Lifestyle & Factual Entertainment series.

Main Activities

Past Success

Street Food Around the World, takes viewers on an enthralling
culinary trip through streets and alleyways of popular destinations
such as Paris, Vietnam, and Mexico. This coproduction with Voyage
(the most successful travel channel in France) was recently acquired
by National Geographic Asia, Europe and the Middle East, Discovery
Latin America and other channels around the world.
Visages d’Israel is an exciting new series that features the wonders
and beauty of the land of Israel. This series was aired on Voyage and
National Geographic France.

Sigal Shaldag • Executive Director of Intl. Development
+972 54 4930399

Return to Contents

Sigal@ananey.com
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•
•
•

Producer
Developer
Tv Channel/Buyer

Categories

•
•
•
•

Documentary
Formats
Entertainment
Series

Armoza Formats
www.armozaformats.com
Armoza Formats - Bringing the best of Israel’s
television formats to the international market.

Still Standing World Success Clip

Company at a Glance

Armoza Formats, a leading development and distribution company,
specializes in bringing the best of Israel’s most successful and
unique television formats to the international market. Armoza has
become a key player in the international content market, both in the
entertainment and scripted genres. Drawing from the best of Israel’s
creative talent, technological prominence and cultural pluralism,
Armoza Formats spearheads the emergence of compelling content
in today’s dynamic cross-media market.

Past Success

With nearly 50 formats in its catalogue, Armoza Formats is one
of the world’s leading independent development and distribution
companies. Its global partners include the BBC, NBC, HBO, MTV,
CHANNEL 4, RTL, Mediaset, TF1, Proseiben, Lionsgate and Warner
Brothers.
The company deals successfully in branded content with popular
and acclaimed titles such as hit game show Still Standing, awardwinning factual format Connected and popular entertainment
formats including Upgrade, The Bubble and The Package.

Ilana Gindis • Products & Sales Assistant
+972 3 5408333

Return to Contents

Ilana@armozaformats.com
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Main Activities

•
•
•

Right Holders
Developer
Distributer

Categories

• Formats
• Drama
• Entertainment
• Series
• Tv Game
• Interactive

Buzz Television Ltd
www.buzztv.co.il
Buzz Televidsion Ltd – An independent production
company specializing in original television formats
Company at a Glance

Buzz Television Ltd is one of the leading private independent production
companies in Israel, established in January 2002 to maximize the
experience and talent of two creative producers Eado Zuckerman
and Galit Benglas. Specializing in original television formats, fiction,
documentaries, feature films, commercials and election campaigns,
Buzz has been a prominent content provider for Israel’s television
stations for the past 10 years.
Since 2007 the company has sold its original television formats
for licensing and production to many countries around the world.

The rights to Buzz Television Ltd original formats The Inconceivable,
Re-Gender and With This Ring have been sold to 13 countries
worldwide.
Currently, a local adaptation of With This Ring is in production by
Newen content for French audiences.

Galit Benglas • CEO

Return to Contents

•
•
•

Right Holders
Producer
Developer

Categories

Success Stories

+972 3 5661123

Main Activities

pro@buzztv.co.il
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• Documentary
• Formats
• Feature Film
• Short movies
• Drama
• Entertainment
• Animation
• TV movies
• Series
• Interactive
• Kids

C.A.T.V. Ltd
www.teamim.co.il
CATV Ltd – Building your appetite with food and travel
programs
Company at a Glance

CATV is a production company specializing in food and travel
programs and original formats. The company also operates a leading
food internet site in Israel, www.teamim.co.il, a lifestyle newsletter
www.Paprica.co.il, and is the owner of a book publishing house.
CATV also produces international formats for the Israeli market.

Past Success

CATV has produced numerous internationally recognized programs
including, Teamim (Tastes), Great Tastes, Healthy & Tasty (in production),
Recipes of the world with Darina Allen and Taste Case (open format).

Eugene Wolf • CEO
+972 3 5174473

Return to Contents

catv_ltd@netvision.net.il
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Main Activities

•
•

Producer
Interactive Producer

Categories

• Entertainment
• TV movies
• Interactive

Cinephil
www.cinephil.co.il
Cinephil – Representing international sales and
distribution rights for documentary films
Company at a Glance

Serving as a sales agent and home for independent international
productions since its establishment in January 1997, Cinephil handles
the worldwide sales and distribution rights for documentary films.
Based in Tel Aviv Cinephil provides contacts for co-productions,
introduces partners from all fields in the industry and follows
through projects until their completion.

Past Success

Several films distributed by Cinephil have achieved great international
success.

A Film Unfinished has been sold worldwide to more than 15 territories.
Hitler’s Children has also been sold worldwide to more than 15
territories and has reached millions of viewers including on the
BBC2 during prime-time.
The Gatekeepers, an Oscar nominee, has been acquired by Sony
Pictures Classics for North America and received the L.A. Critics
Award. The film has been pre-sold to 11 territories.

Philippa Kowarsky • Managing Director
+972 3 5664129

Return to Contents

info@cinephil.co.il
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Main Activities

•
•

Right Holders
Distributer

Categories

• Documentary
• Feature Film
• Short movies

CoPro

Documentary Marketing Foundation
(NGO; Non Profit Organization)

www.copro.co.il
CoPro Documentary Marketing Foundation RA –
Promoting and Marketing Israeli documentaries
abroad
Company at a Glance

CoPro is a one-of-a-kind Israeli establishment that promotes and
markets Israeli documentary productions by connecting local
filmmakers and producers with foreign producers and broadcasters.
CoPro’s central activities include: An annual film market at the end
of May, producer delegations to other countries in the autumn and
winter, a bi-annual publication of fund-raising guides for filmmakers,
promoting quality programs for children as well as regional coproductions.

The following Israeli documentaries have achieved great success:
The Flat, The Gatekeepers, The Law in These Parts, Children of the
Sun, Hitler’s Children, 5 Broken Camera, Gypsy Davy, Life in Stills,
Duma, A Film Unfinished, Let’s Dance, Yellow Market, Within the eye
of the storm, The Invisible man, I Shot My Love, Skate of Mind, and
Kafa’s Last Story.

Orna Yarmut • Founding Director

Return to Contents

•

Documentary Marketing
Foundation (non profit
organization)

Categories

Past Success:

+972 3 6850315

Main Activities

info@copro.co.il
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• Documentary
• Feature Documentary
• Interactive

Craze Digital
www.crazedigital.com
Craze Digital – Offering one of the world’s largest
collection of films
Company at a Glance

Craze Digital has rights to one of the largest collection of films in the
world (over 10,000 titles) held by any single company: www.corp.
flixuniverse.com. Selling videos and movies via all of the world’s
main streaming platforms, Craze Digital also works in-house to
create innovative technologies to facilitate increased movie/video
discovery and monetization.
Craze is currently in the process of launching a revolutionary “Cable
TV in a Box” solution which will enable customers to have access
to a wide choice of content at lower prices.
Craze also maintains a white label movie site:
www.onlinemoviesbox.com offering licensing to become a Digital
Hollywood Movie Mogul.

Past Success

Craze Digital has developed the Craze Box, one of the most advanced
connected television box solutions in the world. See: www.bit.ly/
crazebox-amazon
In addition, the revolutionary “Do it yourself” white label movie
system has achieved great success.

Rachel Happy • International Business Development
+972 3 7635986

Return to Contents

rachel.crazeproductions@gmail.com
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Main Activities

•
•
•
•

Right Holders
Tv Channel/buyer
Distributer
Other: Enabler of technology
to monetize Movies and Video

Categories

• Documentary
• Feature Film
• Drama
• Entertainment
• Animation
• TV movies
• Other

Israelifilms
www.IsraeliFilms.com, www.IsraeliDocs.co.il
Israelifilms – Bringing the leading Israeli titles to the
silver screen
Company at a Glance

IsraeliFilms promotes the newest and the best of Israeli cinema both as a distribution company that specializes in non-theatrical
screenings worldwide and as an international sales agency for Israeli
titles. The company focus on dramatic features and documentaries
by Israelis about Israel and Jewish heritage.                           
Established in 2007, IsraeliFilms offers an exclusive selection of
Israel’s top-grossing blockbusters as well as all-time Israeli classics.
The company represents established production houses as well as
young upcoming independent film makers. Their catalogue includes
films which have won awards at major film festivals around the
world such as Sundance, Karlovy Vary, and TriBeCa.

Past Success

The film The World is Funny was nominated for 15 Israeli Academy
Awards.

Main Activities

•
•

Distributer
International sales agent

Categories

• Documentary
• Feature Film
• Drama
• Entertainment
• Israeli films and Jewish
themed films

This is Sodom proved to be the biggest Israeli blockbuster in the
last 25 years.
Restoration, The Ballad of the Weeping Spring, Intimate Grammar,
Sweet Mud to name a few, are all films that have been greatly received.

Dov Gil-Har • Founder
+972 3 6812121

Return to Contents

info@israelifilms.co.il or israelifilms@gmail.com
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EllaComm
www.ellacomm.com
EllaComm - Internationally renowned multi- faceted
media company
Company at a Glance

Ellacomm is a widely known media company in Israel and abroad. The
company enjoys an exceptional and rare image of being a trustful
and professional name within the industry.
Ellacomm’s main businesses are buying and selling media (in Israel
and abroad), distribution, and representations, among which include
CBS DRAMA, CBS REALITY, Bloomberg, Fine Living, WWE and more.

Past Success

Michelle and Friends is a hit TV series for children ages 2-6 currently
broadcast on the satellite’s operation VOD.
4x is a series of short funny clips produced for the satellite operation
which have become a success in Israel.

Sapir Ella • Senior Marketing Executive and Content Manager
+972 3 6448448

Return to Contents

sapir@ellacomm.com
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Main Activities

•
•
•
•

Right Holders
Producer
Tv Channel/buyer
Distributer

Categories

•
•
•
•

Drama
Animation
TV movies
Kids

Elrom –
Perfect Voices
www.elrom.tv
Elrom: Perfect Voices – The leader in subtitles and
dubbing for cinema and television in Israel
Company at a Glance

Elrom Studios is the leading company in Israel today for subtitles,
dubbing, sound editing and D.C.P production spanning a variety of
languages. With more than 25 years of experience in translation
and transcription, Elrom employs expert translators, and combines
a unique innovative technology with uncompromising quality
assurance to deliver personal, accurate and timely service.
Elrom’s subtitling services include producing translation for Cinema
and Television including series, movies, video clips and documentaries.
In addition, the company’s New York branch delivers closed captioning
services for the hearing impaired according to American standards.

Past Success

Elrom is responsible for 90% of movie dubbing in Israel and 85%
of dubbing and subtitles for the Israeli TV market.

Mr. Offir Klefner • Marketing Vice President
+972 73 7151222

Return to Contents

offir-kl@elromstudios.co.il
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Main Activities

•

Dubbing, voice over, subtitling,
translation

Categories

•

Dubbing

Gil Productions Ltd
www.gilp.co.il
Gil Productions – Producing top rated prime time
television shows
Company at a Glance

Gil Productions was founded in 1991 by Assaf Gil, and is considered
to be the largest production company of its kind in Israel. With a
broad range of activities, Gil Productions produces prime time
television shows for all channels in Israel.
Since its inception, Gil Productions deals with a wide variety of
production activities import and distribution of content, as well
as development of original concepts in practically all television
genres - entertainment, reality shows, documentaries, game shows,
comedy and scripted shows.

Past Success

Gil Production’s cooking reality television show Master Chef, achieved
46.1% ratings during its final episode, making it the most watched
television show in Israeli history (excluding sports programs).
Breaking conventions on the hit show Dancing With the Stars
Israel’s 6th season production of the format was the world’s first
to incorporate a same sex couple as competitors, with sports
commentator Gilli Shem-Tov and her dancing partner Dorit Milman.

Assaf Gil • CEO
+972 3 6869797

Return to Contents

assaf@gilp.co.il
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While You Were Getting
Married (An original format
distributed internationally by
Zodiak Rights Ltd)

Main Activities

•
•

Producer
Developer

Categories

•
•
•
•
•

Documentary
Formats
Drama
Entertainment
Kids

Go2Films
www.go2films.com
Go2Films - Expressing thought and diversity through
high-quality award winning films

Mendelsohn’s Incessant Visions:

Company at a Glance

Go2Films Israeli Films Distribution & Marketing specializes in the
distribution, marketing and exhibition of independent Israeli fiction
and documentary films, as well as Jewish themed international films.
The company focuses on high-quality films that explore the social
and multi-cultural aspects of life, focusing on moving stories that
resonate for the world-wide audience.
Go2Films represents the most veteran Israeli producers as well as
young upcoming talents.

Past Success

In the last couple of years Go2Films has doubled its client base, the
number of films it represents, and the number of TV sales and festival
screenings, achieving 15 new awards in one month and more than
600 screenings and sales the past year.
Go2Films success lies in the personal contact with filmmakers and
clients, in keeping an open mind, in using creative tools and in the
passion for every film represented.
Go2Films has been privileged to take part in distributing excellent
award winning films, which encourage thought, express diversity
and bring in hope and a good sense of humor.

Hedva Goldschmidt • Managing Director
+972 2 5831371

Return to Contents

hedva@go2films.com
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Main Activities

•
•

Right Holders
Distributer

Categories

•
•
•
•
•
•

Documentary
Feature Film
Short movies
Drama
TV movies
Series

Highlight Films Ltd
www.highlight.co.il
Highlight Films – Offering production services in Israel
to major league clients around the globe
Company at a Glance

Highlight Films is a leading film and video production house in Israel,
providing full production services for international productions
of news reports, documentary films, corporate and commercial
videos, as well as independent feature films produced in Israel and
the Palestinian Authority areas.
The company has an impressive client base which includes production
companies, broadcasters and independent producers from the US,
Canada, Europe, Asia and Australia, as well as commercial companies,
non-profit organizations and international agencies.
In addition, Highlight Films owns the largest HD footage archive in
Israel, including hours of excellent HD aerial stock footage.

Past Success

Highlight Films has been involved in countless successful productions.

Main Activities

•

Producer

Categories

•
•
•
•
•

Documentary
Tv Game
Formats
Feature Film
Entertainment

Among them include the Jerusalem 3D IMAX as well as the production
of the Madonna World Tour EPK.
In addition, Highlight Films was in charge of the behind the scenes
filming in Israel of the hit television show Homeland for Showtime
and FOX.

Noam Shalev • Managing Director
+972 3 6168611 (Israel), +001 9173386188 (US)

Return to Contents
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info@highlight.co.il

Hiper-Vision Ltd
www.hiper-vision.com
Hiper-Vision Ltd – Operating leading international
channels in Israel
Company at a Glance

Hiper-Vision is a multi-channel operator in Israel working with linear
channels, Pay TV Channels, SVOD and streaming services spanning
all medias (cable, satellite, IP and cellular).
Headed by Joe Levin and drawing upon his 25 years of content
acquisition and distribution knowledge, the company is one of the
few international content aggregators in Israel.
Hiper-Vision operates some of the leading international names like
Fox News, Fox Sports, Playboy, Star and several locally generated
channels/SVOD services. In addition, Hiper-Vision supplies content
to other operators and platforms in Israel and is active in the fields
of sports, news, films, children programs, Bollywood, Telenovellas,
music and adult content.

Past Success

Hiper-Vision is the exclusive world-wide distributor of the Super
Funny Home Videos library, carrying nearly 3000 of the funniest
Home Video clips which have been licensed in over 30 territories
to leading broadcasters such as ABC, Discovery, Fox Network, Fuji
TV, Channel 4, TF1 and many others.

Joe Levin • Managing Director
+972 77 7970002

Return to Contents

yjl@hiper-vision.com
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Main Activities

•
•
•
•

Right Holders
Interactive Producer
Tv Channel/buyer
Distributer

Categories

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Feature Film
Entertainment
Animation
TV movies
Series
Interactive
Kids

JMT Films Distribution,
Coproductions & World Sales
www.JMTFilms.com
JMT Films Distribution, Coproductions & World Sales –
Bringing unique documentary and independent films to light
Company at a Glance

Play Me Allegro, an optimistic
borderline story by Alon Alsheich
and Eran Yehezkel:

JMT Films is involved in the distribution, sales and fund raising
of documentary projects and international co-productions, and
the representation of unique independent films from Israel and
worldwide.
The company has worked with some of Israel’s leading industry
names like Judd Ne’eman, Dan Wolman, Noit Geva, Eytan Harris
and Amit Goren and worldwide with Arto Halonen, Hanna Hemila,
Alex Gabbay, Zdeněk N. Bričkovský and Anneta Papathanassiou to
name a few.

Past Success

JMT Films along with French Canadian Television co-produced the
documentary Live or Die in Entebbe, by director Eyal Boers.
JMT Films also acquired the distribution of the debut documentary
film, Within The Eye Of The Storm, by Shelley Hermon, that was coproduced with French Television.
JMT Films recently acquired the award winning documentary film
by Jérôme le Maire, Le Thé Ou L’Ectricité (Tea or Electricity).

Main Activities

•
•

Documentary
Associate Producer, Sales
Agent, Buyer

Categories

•
•
•
•

Feature Film
Short movies
Drama
TV movies

Michael Treves • General Manager
+972 3 35254782, +972 52 3633398

Return to Contents

Michael@JMTFilms.com
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Matar Formats
www.matarproductions.tv
Matar Formats – Leading television production
company with over 60 series in its repertoire

Cash at Your Door:

Company at a Glance

Matar is one of Israel’s leading production companies with over
60 produced television series, ranging from comedy and satire to
drama, entertainment and documentaries.
Among its main projects are popular Israeli series like, The Chambers
Quintet, The Bourgeoisies, Shai and Dror, Wedding Daze, The Movers,
The Ten Commandments, Adi Ashkenazi: What’s this Bullshit?!, and
Cash at Your Door, to name a few.

Past Success

Cash at Your Door was optioned in 15 territories and licensed in
five: Serbia, Kazahstan, Belgium, Turkey, and the Check Republic.
Adi Ashkenazi: What’s this Bullshit?! has been optioned in Spain and
Italy and a pilot has been produced in Italy for LA7.
Tall & Greenbaum has been licensed by SONY Entertainment in the
US in 2011.

Lilach Dekel • CEO
+972 50 5740014

Return to Contents

lilachd@matarp.co.il
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Main Activities

•
•
•

Right Holders
Producer
Developer

Categories

•
•
•
•
•
•

Documentary
Formats
Drama
Entertainment
Series
Tv Game

N.L.S. Studios
www.nls-studios.com
N.L.S. Studios – Translating and subtitling your
favorite television shows
Company at a Glance

N.L.S. Studios offers its know-how across a wide spectrum of post
production work. Experts in translation, subtitling, sound editing
and post production, N.L.S Studios has worked on numerous leading
television shows and movies.
In addition, the company has done post production projects for
IMAX movies.

Past Success

N.L.S. Studios has translated and subtitled successful series such
as Modern Family, The Simpsons, Weeds, The Walking Dead, Glee
and many more.

Gil Shmueli • Studios Manager
+972 3 5498884 ext. 1

Return to Contents

subtitles@nls-studios.com
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Main Activities

•
•
•

Right Holders
Producer
Translation and subtitling

Categories

• Documentary
• Feature Film
• Short movies
• Drama
• TV movies
• Series

The Ninth President ltd.
THE NINTH PRESIDENT is a dynamic media company,
producing a unique and unprecedented documentary
about the ninth President of Israel, Shimon Peres.
Company at a Glance

THE NINTH PRESIDENT is a dynamic media company, producing both
documentary and drama projects.
Our flagship film is an unprecedented documentary about Israeli
President and Nobel Prize winner, Shimon Peres.
In this exclusive and intimate portrait, we expose the personal and
ideological world of Shimon Peres, a man who began his political
career in 1939 and who serves today as Israel’s ninth president.
During a fascinating and complex interview inside Peres’ own personal
residence, we gain a sharper image of this complicated leader.

Main Activities

What, if anything, does he regret as founder of Israel’s nuclear
reactor and father of the country’s settlement movement? What
was hidden behind the signatures of the Oslo Agreements? What
does the Nobel Prize winner really think about Arafat and the
Palestinians? Who are the people that now surround him? What
was his relationship with his wife, a woman who accompanied him
for decades and who died during the filming of this documentary?
Why, in his opinion, has he never received the appropriate honor
during his lengthy political career? Weaving together exclusive
archival footage, candid moments captured behind the scenes of
Peres’ life as Israeli President, and unprecedented interviews, we
unearth the inner world of Israel’s longest serving politician.

Categories

Past Success

Based on our exceptional credentials and the quality of our work,
we were invited by President Peres to document his life over a four
year period. The film has already been acquired by Israeli broadcaster
Keshet (Channel 2), and has gained attention and interest from
partners and organizations worldwide.

Ms. Shanny Teeni • Co-producer
+972-50-9150476

Return to Contents

shanny@dotproduction.co.il
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•
•

Producer
Developer

• Documentary
• Drama

NOA International Film Marketing
www.noa-international.com
NOA: International Film Marketing – Introducing the
world to cross-media strategies
Company at a Glance

NOA provides varied services in the film industry including
international marketing strategies, business development, consulting
& international sales.
NOA has a special passion for interactive & cross-media content, and
enables world renowned films access to these powerful new tools.

Main Activities

•

Past Success

Not in Tel Aviv received the Jury Award in Locarno International
Film Festival 2012 & screened in AFI. NOA is the film’s international
sales agent.
The film, Eyes Wide Open, an Israel-France-German Co-Production
premiered in Cannes 2009. NOA provided business development
services and brought on board the German co-producer who
invested in the production.

Little Heroes screened in over 50 international film festivals worldwide
and won several awards and distinctions.
Ms. Cacharel, a graduate of MEDIA Business School’s flagship program
MEGA PLUS, was the Artistic Director of Israeli film retrospectives
in international film festivals; a member of the International Jury of
New European Film Festival, and has attended 27 prominent film
festivals across the globe including Berlinale and Cannes.

Noa Cacharel • Founder & CEO
+972 52 3603660

Return to Contents

noa@noa-international.com
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An International marketing
strategist and sales agent
passionate about crossmedia.

Categories

•
•
•
•
•
•

Documentary
Feature Film
Drama
Entertainment
Interactive
Kids

Penny Lane
Production House
www.doroneran.com
Penny Lane Production House – Producing
internationally acclaimed series and films
Company at a Glance

Penny Lane Production House was established by Israeli producer
and director Doron Eran, who has over 25 years of experience in
feature films, TV dramas and documentary films. As a filmmaker and
entrepreneur, Eran had produced over 40 features and TV films and
series for the Israeli and international markets.
As a director, Eran specializes in careful and judgmental insights of
social dilemmas within Israeli society.

Past Success

Penny Lane films have been officially selected and nominated in
major international film festivals, among these:

White Night - “Young Cinema Award” - Director’s Fortnight, Cannes
Film Festival.
Burning Land - Berlin International Film Festival; “Best Jury Award”
at Torino Film Festival.
Stalin’s Disciples - “Un Certain Regard” at the Cannes Film Festival.
Gods Sandbox - Karlovy Vary International Film Festival, “Best
Director” and “Best Film” at the MFF 2002, USA & “Gold Special Jury
Award” at the Worldfest Huston

Doron Eran
+972 52 7779050

Return to Contents

watchmandoron@gmail.com
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Main Activities

•
•
•

Producer
Developer
Production servises

Categories

•
•
•
•
•
•

Documentary
Feature Film
Short movies
Drama
TV movies
Series

Pitchi Poy
Animation Productions
www.pitchipoy.tv
Pitchi Poy Animation Productions – Bringing stories to
life through animation
Company at a Glance

Pitchi Poy is the most experienced animation production house in
Israel, with a special passion for animated storytelling.  
Over the years, Pitchi Poy has produced countless projects using
various animation techniques to benefit each individual story.
The company is well known for its unique and artistic approach,
combining different styles creatively and originally.

Past Success

Pitchi Poy has already achieved great success within the animation
industry; it is currently working on its first full length animated 3D
Feature Baldy Heights and is currently distributing an animated 2D
series The Sparks.
The company has secured the Israeli film fund investment for a
second feature The Sand Castle as well as the Rabinovitz Foundation
investment (2013) for the feature, The Boy Who Painted a Donkey
Blue.

Gilad Rosenau • Executive Producer
+972 54 4973364

Return to Contents

gilad@pitchipoy.tv
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Main Activities

•
•

Producer
Developer

Categories

•
•
•
•
•
•

Feature Film
Short movies
Entertainment
Animation
Series
Kids

Ruth Diskin Films
www.ruthfilms.com
Ruth Diskin Films – Independent award-winning films
focusing on Jewish content and human rights

The Flat – Trailer on YouTube and
on Ruth Diskin Film’s website:

Company at a Glance

Founded in 2001, Ruth Diskin Films Ltd specializes in the distribution
of films that largely address human rights, Jewish content and the
Israeli-Palestinian conflict, produced for the global television market.
The Company also represents the finest contemporary independent
Israeli and Jewish filmmaking and filmmakers; granting international
marketing & distribution services awards to the Best Documentary
Film at the Israeli Documentary Forum and at DocAviv International
Film Festival, Israel’s leading film industry events.

•

Past Success

Many of the films included in the Ruth Diskin Films Ltd collection have
been screened and won awards at major film festivals around the
world, including Cannes, Sundance, Berlin, and more.

The Flat by Arnon Goldfinger, a German-Israeli co-production won
some 15 international awards and was successfully theatrically
distributed in Germany and in the US.
Kafka’s Last Story, a German-Israeli co-production, was aired on
leading networks such as ARTE, SWR and SVT, and participated in
some 25 international film festivals.

Ruth Diskin • Managing Director
+972 2 6724256

Return to Contents
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ruth@ruthfilms.com
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Distributer

Categories

•

Documentary

Talit
Communications Ltd

c o m m u n i c a t i o n s

www.ttc.co.il
Talit Communications Ltd – producing and
representing foreign, lifestyle and children channels
Company at a Glance

With over 40 years of experience, Talit Communications is one of the
leading communication companies in Israel, focusing on all aspects
of the Israeli TV Industry - from TV show productions, channel
productions, foreign channel representation, content distribution
and exploitation of ancillary rights.
Talit Communications is the producer of several lifestyle and children
channels in Israel, including House+, BabyTV Israel and Junior.
Furthermore, Talit represents some of the leading foreign channels
in Israel such as National Geographic, Eurosport, France24, TV5,
Tiji, Guli, and FTV.
In addition, Talit represents some of Israel’s leading artists and
has produced some of the biggest stage shows ever performed in
Israel, with artists like Leonard Cohen, Dire Straits, Bob Dylan and
many more.      

Past Success

Talit Communications produces the BabyTV channel, which is
broadcasted in over 100 countries, on more than 400 platforms,
with over 17 languages around the world.
The company also produces children shows, including Kofiko, which
is one of the most successful children shows in Israel.

Hila Maimon-Gvirtsman • Head of Acquisitions
+972 3 6892424

Return to Contents

talit@ttc.co.il
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Main Activities

•
•
•
•

Right Holders
Producer
Tv Channel/buyer
Foreign channels
representation

Categories

•
•
•
•
•

Drama
Entertainment
Animation
Series
Kids

Tanin Productions & TV
www.taninpro.com
Tanin Productions & TV – Specializing in game shows
and reality television
Company at a Glance

Tanin Productions creates television formats, game shows and
reality TV shows.

Past Success

Tanin Productions formats include The Money Pump, Upgrade that is
broadcasted in 10 countries, Wrong Numbers, The chat house that
was a huge success in MTV India. Our formats were sold to over
40 countries world wide and are well known for their innovative
approach.

Main Activities

•
•
•
•

Right Holders
Producer
Developer
Tv Channel/buyer

Categories

• Formats
• Entertainment
• Tv Game

Gili Golan • CEO
+972 77 7441155, +972 50 3333707

Return to Contents

Gili@taninpro.com
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Telemedia
Special Presentations
www.telemedia.co.il
Telemedia Special Presentations – Creating lasting
viewer experiences

HP Indigo DRUPA:

Company at a Glance

Telemedia creates unforgettable experiences for exhibitions, visitor
centers and museums that make a lasting impression on viewers,
while communicating clients’ messages and helping achieve their
goals.
Formulating a smart blend of content and unique projection
technologies, gives way to powerful visual impacts for story-lines
that attract and hold viewer interest.
Over the last 15 years, Telemedia has produced hundreds of impressive
experiences. In every project, comprehensive turnkey solutions are
provided, tailor-made to individual client specifications.

Telemedia has created countless award winning experiences,
among them:

The Macau Pavilion for the 2010 Shanghai Expo offers a multimedia display, combined with 360° projection, three dimensional
holograms and the integration of physical settings with projection
to create a multi-sensual experience.
The Olympic Experience Visitor Center provides a fascinating journey
through the greatest Olympic feats. The one hour interactive
multimedia presentation boasts state-of-the art high-tech imaging
and illustrations, audio-visual presentations, holograms, 360°
projection, interactive screens, and more.

Lilach Bruner

Return to Contents

•
•
•

Producer
Interactive Producer
Developer

Categories

Past Success

+972 3 5615552

Main Activities

telemedia@telemedia.co.il
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•
•

Animation
Multimedia for Museums,
Visitor Centers and
exhibitions.

Tomitoot
Productions Ltd
Tomitoot Productions Ltd – High end preschool
content
Company at a Glance

Tomitoot Productions Ltd, founded in 1990, is a content distributor
and a dubbing house specializing in high end preschool content.
Tomitoot has been involved in the distribution and dubbing of several
projects and television shows in Israel, among them, The Smurfs,
Bob The Builder, Thomas the Engine, YU GI HO and the direct to DVD
Barbie movie series.

Main Activities

Past Success

Categories

Tomitoot is responsible for bringing back the mythological series The
Smurfs to Israeli television and placing it on the Israeli Broadcasting
Authority (IBA) in 2010.

Ron Druyan
+972 2 5334626
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rdruyan@gmail.com
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•
•
•
•

Distributer

Dubbing
Aanimation
Kids

Ullman Media
www.ullman.co.il
Ullman Media – Original soundtracks for
internationally renowned television series
Company at a Glance

Ullman media, a part of Ullman Communication Group, is a leading
television and movie post production studio.
Its three state of the art recording suites (with three more in process)
and three mixing rooms are operated 24/7 by skilled technicians,
directors and actors.
Ullman Media produces dubbing in four languages, English,
French, Russian and Hebrew, for clients and partners around the
world, including VSI, Nick Junior, Shoval Pictures, United, Ananey
Communications and Kidsco, to name a few.

Past Success

Ullman Media produces the original sound track for the animation
project Speed Racer, created by Michael Maurer (Scooby Do, RichieRich) and Bob Fuentas’s Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles and My Little
Pony tales.

Yoram Chertok • CEO
+972 3 5296777

Return to Contents

Yoram@ullmanmedia.co.il
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Main Activities

•

Producer

Categories

•
•
•
•
•
•

Feature Film
Drama
Dubbing
Animation
Series
Kids

United Studios
of Israel
www.hsil.tv
United Studios of Israel – The leading content and
facilities company in Israel
Company at a Glance

United Studios of Israel is the largest, most advanced content
& facilities company in the Israeli television and video industry.
Featuring nine state of the art television studios, advanced postproduction facilities, mobile broadcast units and three separate
units devoted to the development and production of content in
various media platforms.
Having produced more than 1000 television hours over the past
few years, the United Studios content divisions initiate, develop and
produce some of Israel’s most popular and top-rated programs.
With vast experience in various genres: entertainment, variety,
drama, comedy, late night, game show, documentary, factual and
kids programming, United Studios of Israel produces across all
broadcasting and digital platforms.

Past Success

Over the last two years United Studios’ hidden camera game show
Deal with It! has been produced in more than 10 countries.
The prime time drama Pillars of Smoke was sold to NBC for a remake,
and the prime time game show Raid the Cage has been acquired by
Sony Pictures Television for productions and distribution around
the world.

Taliah Shahar • Head of International Operations
+972 9 9595421
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Main Activities

•
•
•
•

Right Holders
Producer
Developer
Tv Channel/buyer

Categories

•
•
•
•
•
•

Formats
Drama
Entertainment
Series
Tv Game
Kids

Zebra TV Channels Ltd
www.youtube.com/user/lulienglish1
Zebra TV Channels Ltd – Entertainment for all ages,
from toddlers to parenthood
Company at a Glance

Zebra TV Channels is a constantly growing, leading media company,
providing quality educational entertainment content for multiple
digital platforms - TV channels, internet sites and new media. Zebra’s
content is sold worldwide as channels, VOD portals and individual
titles. Zebra TV Channels covers a wide audience, from toddlers to
preschoolers and parents.

Hop! is the first of its kind preschool channel that focuses on a
target audience of children between the ages of 1-7 years and is
also available as a VOD/Website/programming block.
The Luli channel offers a world of content for toddlers and was
specifically designed to meet their developmental needs. It is available
as 24/7 channel or VOD service and as an online service.

Main Activities

•

Categories

•

Hop! Parents covers a wide spectrum of issues relevant to parenting,
relationships, childbirth, and family health.

Past Success

Zebra TV Channels has successfully launched a Turkish language
Luli channel in Turkey for toddlers up to 3 years old on D-SMART.
The company has also launched a Luli Wonderworld block in Spanish
for Spanish speaking children in the US on the Vme Channel.

Ms. Galya Halaui
+972 3 6496228
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distribution@luli.tv or galya@hoptv.co.il
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